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Executive overview

Company
MediaFriends Inc.

Company

Industry
Telecommunications

Vision
Why SAP

Products and Services
Cross-platform mobile apps for consumers and
businesses

Implementation

Web Site
www.mediafriendsinc.com

Solution

SAP® Solutions
SAP® 365® mobile consumer application platform
(formerly Sybase® 365)

Benefits
Future plans

MediaFriends is a mobile-messaging, cloud-platform company with a growing
portfolio of cross-platform apps, including HeyWire and BNDWGN, for consumers and
businesses. To help better service its customers, the company used the SAP® 365®
mobile consumer application platform (formerly Sybase® 365). With MediaFriends
and SAP 365, people can send and receive text messages with almost any IP-enabled
device, even if it is not a mobile phone.
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Extending the power of
mobile communications
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Why SAP
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Benefits
Future plans

MediaFriends takes real-time communications to
a higher level by enabling people to text and chat
on a multitude of nonphone devices, extending text
messaging beyond mobile phones. MediaFriends services allow new forms of real-time SMS communication
that offers unique functionality to individual consumers, enterprise businesses, and mobile carriers.
MediaFriends enables people to receive and send
text messages from wherever they want. With this
technology, mobile phone numbers work on nonphone, IP-enabled devices such as a full range of
mobile devices, including the iPad and iPod Touch.
MediaFriends services also work on any IP-enabled
device with a screen, such as e-readers, digital TVs,
Blu-ray players, desktops, laptops, and even video
game systems.
MediaFriends also enables MMS (multimedia message service) sending and receiving and facilitates
communication via social networks.
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Executive overview
Company

Enabling text messages on
any device, anytime, and anywhere

Vision
Why SAP
Implementation
Solution
Benefits

As a mobile-messaging company, MediaFriends
makes it easy for people to send and receive text
messages. With its cross-platform mobile apps,
MediaFriends helps people define such things
as how and where they want to receive and send
messages. They can elect, for example, to send a
text message from a video game system to a mobile
phone. The MediaFriends service also enables controls
that let people define what time of day they want
to receive messages on each of their devices.

Future plans
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Teaming up with a global leader
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MediaFriends used SAP 365 to help make the
company’s vision become a reality. “The number of
world-class companies that offer mobile technology
for messaging is limited to approximately a dozen
firms. We know all of them really well, and Sybase
[now an SAP company] is clearly the global leader,”
says Gene Lew, vice president and chief technical

officer of MediaFriends. “Sybase developed mobile
technology for messaging that was among the very
first in the world to integrate with the major global
mobile networks to perform SMS aggregation and
offer SMS hub services. Today the company has
the largest global reach and provisions the highestquality mobile-messaging networks.”

Benefits
Future plans

“We consider Sybase mobile technology to be the platinum
standard of the market. The company’s partnerships with
global carriers and its technology truly set its product apart
from the competition.”
Gene Lew, Vice President and Chief Technical Officer, MediaFriends Inc.
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Collaborating for a faster implementation
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The implementation involved a highly successful
collaboration between Sybase and Lew’s team at
MediaFriends. “It was truly a team effort. We did some
of the integration work ourselves, but we also worked
with Sybase, as the combined solution required custom integration work from each company,” says Lew.
One of the MediaFriends offerings that incorporates
SAP 365 is HeyWire, a consumer service that enables
people to text on a multitude of devices. HeyWire
also offers chat functionality with services such as
Facebook.

“Sybase has been a great partner and has enthusiastically worked with us to create an SMS service
that’s never been achieved before. Others have
come close, but not to the level we are offering with
HeyWire. This mobile app has the ability to send and
receive text messages without traditional mobile
phone network access. The overall integration project
lasted about 18 months,” notes Lew.

“The entire Sybase team – sales, marketing, product,
engineering, and operations – developed a strong
personal relationship with us and worked hard to help
us bring HeyWire to market as quickly as possible.”
Gene Lew, Vice President and Chief Technical Officer, MediaFriends Inc.
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Expanding device choices for text and chat
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With HeyWire, people can now integrate their favorite
chat service with multiple devices so that they can
communicate in real time. For example, people can
start a conversation with friends on Facebook via
any HeyWire IP-enabled device, including nonphone
devices. This allows people to send and receive text
messages, as well as multimedia pictures or video
messages, from any device they want.
HeyWire also lets mobile phone carriers enable their
customers to use mobile phone numbers for text
messaging on other devices. This greatly expands
the universe of addressable devices for a carrier’s
messaging services beyond just mobile phones. With
this functionality, people can have one phone number
as a unique global identity enabled on potentially
every IP device they use.

Additionally, MediaFriends allows people to have
more than one number for the same device. This is
particularly helpful for those that need to separate
business communications from personal communications. People can have two phone numbers on
a single device, allowing business and personal messages to arrive via different services. Businesses like
this feature because they can make sure they reimburse employees for only business text messaging.
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Thanks to MediaFriends’ innovation with the SAP
365 technology, its customers can send text messages to anyone anywhere in the world with HeyWire
IP-enabled devices. “Other mobile messaging platforms might offer a similar service, but they are
usually limited by device, proprietary user groups, or
specific geographic regions. Because of our partnership with Sybase, the ability to send text messages
will be the same for all IP-enabled devices and
mobile phones as it is today from mobile phone to
mobile phone,” says Lew.
Additionally, MediaFriends has found that HeyWire
provides more ways for families to communicate
with each other and is particularly beneficial for
communicating with younger generations that are
accustomed to using a variety of devices. “HeyWire
also changes family social dynamics. The iPod Touch,
for example, can be more easily controlled by parents
since it’s not a phone. Now it can be used as a device
for text messaging,” explains Lew.

SAP 365 makes it possible for HeyWire to perform
at a high level across the entire globe. By using this
technology, MediaFriends can plug HeyWire into
the global SMS ecosystem so it can function across
virtually all carrier networks.
“This technology is proficient at processing a massive amount of SMS messages per year, at a rate
unmatched by competitors. It also processes text
messages quickly, reliably, and with high quality.
Competitors have tried to reach the levels that this
technology has attained, but they don’t have the
ability to process the massive volumes or the same
global reach,” says Lew.
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HeyWire is targeted toward individual consumers,
but SAP 365 also allows MediaFriends to consider
adding mobile e-commerce and enterprise businesscommunication capabilities. “We can also use this
technology to enable mobile carriers to offer additional
texting services to their customers. The technology
is quite robust in the range of features that it offers.
We look forward to our partnership with Sybase – that
it will last a long time and prove beneficial to both of
us,” says Lew.
MediaFriends plans on adding more capabilities
involving real-time messaging and incorporating
services such as Twitter, AOL Instant Messenger,
Yahoo! Messenger, Windows Live Messenger, and
Google Talk.
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